
POLITICAL CARTOON PRACTICE



AMERICAN HISTORY: 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

Terms: 

 Bicameral: two-house legislative body

 Compromise: an agreement or a settlement of a dispute that is reached by 
each side making concessions

 Constitution: a plan that provides the rules for government

 Constitutional Convention: a gathering of citizens elected to consider 
changing or replacing a constitution

 Ratification (Ratify): To approve

 Separation of Powers: the division of power among the legislative, executive, 
and judicial branches of government

 Unicameral: a single house legislative body



AMERICAN HISTORY: 

THE ARTICLES & SOCIAL CONTRACT

Synthesis: How did the Articles of Confederation 
VIOLATE the Social Contract?? 

 Did everyone get consent to be governed?

 Did the government protect their Natural Rights?

 Was the government’s power limited?

 Did the people give up freedom in exchange for 
protection?



AMERICAN HISTORY: 

THE ARTICLES & SOCIAL CONTRACT

How did the Articles of Confederation VIOLATE the Social Contract?? 
 Did everyone get consent to be governed?

 No, there were still slaves
 No, only rich-white-men could vote

 Did the government protect their Natural Rights?
 No, there was no National Military to protect them from invasion
 No, there was no National taxes to support the poor, the military, or paying 

off debt >>> example: Shay’s Rebellion
 Was the government’s power limited?

 YES---too much it couldn’t protect its people > no President, No Supreme Court

 Did the people give up freedom in exchange for protection?
 Well. . . The States had a lot of freedom to create laws for its residents
 BUT. . .the States were clashing with each other and taking away freedoms 

(& the central gov’t couldn’t do ANYTHING ABOUT IT) 



AMERICAN HISTORY: 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

What is the significance of the Constitutional Convention?

 George Washington – President

 James Madison – Secretary//  “Father of the Constitution”

 Constitutional Convention: a gathering of citizens elected to consider 
changing or replacing a constitution

 A secret meeting with sealed doors, windows, and lips

 They were committing treason yet AGAIN (ironically this time)

 May 27, 1787- September 17, 1787

 Independence Hall– Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

 12 of the 13 states present: Rhode Island decided not to go… 



CONSTITUTIONAL 

CONVENTION RANDOM TRIVIA FACTS

Took nearly 3 months to compromise the conditions 
of the Constitution. . . 

 In the middle of a New England Summer

 Wearing wool suits & wigs

 Without air conditioning

 In a room with the windows closed – secret meeting

 And too many personalities, political ideas, and 
backgrounds 

. . . It’s a miracle it got signed! 



BUNDLE OF COMPROMISES:

FIVE MAIN COMPROMISES
DO NOT COPY – JUST OVERVIEW

Compromise: an agreement or a settlement of a dispute 
that is reached by each side making concessions.

1. Connecticut Compromise = Big States (Virginia Plan) vs. 
Small States (New Jersey Plan) 

2. 3/5 Compromise = North vs. South

3. Commerce/Slave Trade Compromise = North vs. South

4. Electoral College = Federalists vs. Anti-Federalists

5. Bill of Rights= Federalists vs. Anti-Federalists



COMPROMISE #1



COMPROMISE #1: 

VIRGINIA PLAN

 Supported by largely populated 
states (Big States)

 Supported by Nationalists 
(Madison)

 Basis for Final Constitution // 
strongly supported

 Bicameral Legislature

 Strong Executive (chosen by 
Legislative)

 Est. Court System (chose by 
Legislative)



COMPROMISE #1: 

NEW JERSEY PLAN

• Revision of the Articles
• Supported by Small States
• Largely rejected
• Unicameral Legislature: 1 

vote per state
• Can tax/regulate trade
• Weak Executive branch 

(elected by Legislative)
• Est. Court system (appointed 

by Executive)



COMPROMISE #1

CONNECTICUT COMPROMISE

Bicameral Legislature
1. House of Reps: 

Based on Population
2. Senate: Equal Rep

Both Large & Small states 
Happy ☺

BUT HOW DO WE COUNT POPULATION? . . . [enter] North vs. South Debate



COMPROMISE #1

CONNECTICUT COMPROMISE

Based on the Connecticut Plan (Great Compromise) , how 
did the Constitution address the weaknesses of the 
Articles?



COMPROMISE #1

CONNECTICUT COMPROMISE

Based on the Connecticut Plan (Great Compromise), how 
did the Constitution address the weaknesses of the 
Articles?

• Made a STRONGER central gov’t – 3 branches
• President was added (Executive Branch) – can enforce the 

laws
• Fed. Gov’t can now TAX and pay off debts
• Courts were est. to settle disputes
• Can regulate trade (foreign & domestic)



COMPROMISE #2

3/5 COMPROMISE

 North wanted to end slavery; had 
large population

 Great for work force #’s

 Great for increasing # of Reps

 South relied on slavery in its 
economy; had less population

 Needed slaves for work force

 Feared imbalanced 
representation

 [COMPROMISE] Counted slaves as 
3/5 of a person for representation 
& TAXES



COMPROMISE #3

COMMERCE & SLAVE TRADE

How did the framers settle the 
dispute over the economy?
 Congress cannot tax exports
 The Federal Government 

would oversee interstate trade
 Slave trade would only last for 

another 20 years (1808)



COMPROMISE #4

ELECTORAL COLLEGE

How much power did they 
really want to give to the 
Executive Branch. . .?

 Limited: Four-year term for 
the president 

 Representative Election: 
Created an Electoral 
College rather than a direct 
election of the president. 



COMPROMISE #5

BILL OF RIGHTS

How much power did they really want to give to the Central Gov’t?

 Anti-Federalists (Pro-AoC) feared without it the Central Gov’t would 
strip away State’s Rights & Individual Natural Rights

 Federalists (Pro-Constitution) argued that State’s already had Bill of 
Rights in their Constitution = redundant (repetitive)

 Added to Constitution in 1791

 First 10 Amendments; protect individual liberties

 WITHOUT THE BILL OF RIGHTS. . . The Constitution would NOT have 
been ratified. #dealbreaker


